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FROM OCTOBER 2

jmmissioners Vote New
Schedule and Receive a

New Proposal From
(

Men.

MARTIN AND AYIS

HAYEJHE FIELD

Time for New Democratic

Aspirants to File Appli-

cation Nears
End.

RAGES AND AWARDS

AT ORANGE FAIR

Amber Wilkes Runs Away,
Throws Driver and is

Captured by Francis
Gamble.

FEW OPPOSED TO

ORANGECHARTER

Charles U. Neumann Alone

. Speaks Against Pro-

posed Change to

City.

MANY STRONG FOR

ITS ACCEPTANCE

FLORAL PARADE
AND EXHIBITS

Fine Show of Cattle, Horses
and Produce Names

of the Prize
Winners.

Tha Orange fair was successfully op
ened yesterday before a very large con
course of interested spectators. Under
the direction of President W. S. Wood-
ruff and his able corps of 'assistants,
everything went as smoothly as tha,
proverbial wedding bell. There wasn't'
a dull moment from early morning un-
til the gates closed for the day, longafter dusk .'had descended on tha
grounds. The judging of the various
exhibits began early in the day; Of
those completed we give the successful
winners. The general opinion of the
judges was that everything sent in for
competition was cf a very ,hlgh order
and in many cases It was difficult for
them to make a decision. The floral
parade was a magnificent spectacle.
It refieoted very great credit on tha
taste and artistic ability of the various
competitors. ,

The horse racing, trotting and run-nln- g

was of a very high order and sev-.er- al

close and exciting, contests were
witnessed during the afternoon. Quit
a sensation was made by the breaking
of Amber Wilkes' bridle in the first '

heat of the 2:27 class. The driver was
thrown and then the animal dashed '

around the course at a break neck pace.
All attempts made to stay the coursa
"of the animal only made the horse
fly all the faster and fears were en-- V

tertained that It would meet with an
accident before it could be brought up.
A rider in kahkl uniform appeared on
the bare 'back of a young colt riding in '

true wild western style in an attempt
to capture the runaway. But still Am-

ber, Wilkes sped on and it was not
until he had been pursued onceround
the track that young Franeamble
(for that was the name of the daring

Connecticut Company Distributes
State Street Rails.

Employes of the Connecticut com-
pany were at work yesterday after-
noon distributing rails for the new
tracks which the company is to lay
In State street in connection with the
improvement of that line of track.
The new rails are very heavy ones,
intended for the great amount of traf-
fic and the heavy modern cars, and
are about the size in use on many of
the lines of steam road. City En-
gineer Kelly stated, yesterday after-
noon that he expected the company
would probably get to work to-d- on
the street. It was expected that the
work would begin before, but delays
experienced by the company held up
the commencement of the job. It
will be rapidly pushed from now on,
and when done the line will be a most
modern one in every respect. The
work of the street paving will be
taken up with the work of track lav
ing.

WAS A MERIDEN MAN

Identity of Italian Who Jumped from
Bridge in Hartford.

Hartford, Sept. 3. The body of the
man who committed suicide last night
by jumping from the temporary
bridge into the Connecticut river, and
whiph was recovered y, was
identified late this afternoon as that
of Angelo Ben, an Italian of Meriden,
Befi, it is said, was to have been tried
in connection with the taking of a
horse, but forfeited his bond and
went to visit an aunt in East Hartford.
It is believed his suicidal act grew
out of despondency.

HIRED MAN TERROR

Causes Fear and Trembling
in North Haven

Home.

MEN OF FAMILY OUT

So Nickel son Terrorizes the
Women and is Now

Under Arrest.

An incident that happened yesterday
in the town of North Haven caused
considerable worry to the female
members of the Abel family and re-
sulted in the arrest in this city, la.t
evening, of Charles Nlckelson, aged 24

ye"ars, on a charge of drunkenness by
which it is purposed to hold him until
a warrant for his arrest In North Ha-
ven can be procured by the lAbels. E.
Stiles .bel and his father live togeth-
er In North Haven and Wad employed
Nlckelson for the past month as a
teamster. (Yesterday they planned to
go to the Ora.nge Fair and they told
Nichelson to go into the woods, and
haul wood for the day. He left be-
fore the Abels and on his way was to
stop at a blacksmlth'sshop to have his
horse shod. Near this place It appears
there is a firewater vendor's habita-
tion and in this the erring Nlckelson
is thought to have wandered. At any
rate instead of going on to haul wood
after the fhoeing job had been accomj
pllahed, Nichelson returned home stop-
ping at the house of the parents of the
younger Stiles' wife to learn whether
both had gone to the fair or not.
Learning that both were away he' R-
eturned to the house and began to run
things. He asked for his pay and the
elder Mrs. Stiles gave him eight do-
llar. Then he told her that he must
do as he pleased and not interfere
with him or he would kill her, accord-
ing to the statement of Mr. Stiles, last
night. He began to cause trouble, took
the boy of the younger Stiles and
threatened to carry him away, start-
ed up a phonograph in the house and
arousd great fear on the part of the
women.

Finally he went away. The Stlle,
father and Son, came to this city last
night, having learned that Nlckelson
had come here, and asked to have him
arrasted. He was located iin George
street and was held on a charge of
drunkenness last night. The men ex-

pect to gat a warrant for him in North
Haven.

SMITH WITHPOLiCE BOARD

NEW COMMISSIONER IN

Chief 'Wrinn is Certain Ser-

geant Hayes Will
Return.

There was little business transacted
at the meeting of the board of police
commissioners last evening, although
this was the regular meeting for the
month of September. Charles Smith,
the new appointee to the board, was
in his place for the first meeting, and
the members of the board formally
made him a fellow member. He was

appointed to the committee. on sup-
plies.

The absence of Sergeant Hayes was
not considered, it was stated, in the
meeting at all, and nothing was done
in regard to the matter. Chief Wrinn
stated after the meeting that he could
not tell when he would be back.

Patrolman Charles M. Meigs of the
Grand avenue station, who was placed
on the veteran reserve at the last
meeting, was retired on a penson.

Genuine Colorado Roclcy Ford Melons
in 10 cents, Edw, E. Hall &
$on,T-A.i-

Will Ask Finance Board fop It To-

morrow.
George T. McCarthy, whose report

as enrolling officer for the past year
was accepted by the board of alder-
men at the meeting last Friday even-

ing, will probably appear before the
board of finance afternoon
and ask to be paid for his services, In
accordance with the vote of the
meeting. " He presented his bill to the
board some time ago, but on account
of the fight on the matter it has not
been paid. The matter is' now up to
the mayor, and if he should veto the
order for payment another fight may
be precipitated. It is said that the
matter will be fought out in the
courts In case the mayor vetoes it, as
there will be no chance to pass the
matter over his veto.

BONAPARTE TO STAY

Has Heard of No Plot to Force Him
Out of Cabinet.

'
Baltimore, Sept. 3. The News

prints an emphatic telegram from
United States Attorney-Gener- al

Charles J. Bonaparte In reply to in-

quiries as to' whether he has heard
gf an alleged plot on the part of Wall
street financiers to force him out of
the cabinet, and whether he would
resign. The telegram in reply, dated
Lenox, Mass., y, and signed by
Mr. Bonaparte, reads:

"Telegram received. Know nothing
about plans or wishes of financiers as
at present advised. Have no inten-
tion of . resigning. Just before leav-
ing Washington leased apartment for
another year from October 1. Con
fidently expect to occupy it."

ADOPTED AT HAGUE

American Proposal for Col

lection of Contractual
Debt.

GEN. PORTER'S VICTORY

The Proposition Includes

Obligatory Arbl- -'

tration.

The Hague, Sept. 3. Ceneral Hor
ace Porter, of the American delega-
tion to the peace conference, led his

proposal for the collection of contrac
tual debts to practically unanimous
approval to-d- by the committee of

examination, and at the conclusion of
the meeting he was the recipient of

many congratulations upon the sub

ject of hts efforts. The importance
of this American proposition, it is

pointed out, lies more in the princi-

ples which it establishes rather than
in its practical application, which

(

may occur very seldom. General
Porter met all the objections raised
with ready argument, and finally
brought all the countries represented,
debtor as well as creditor nations,
into line with the single exception of
Switzerland, which is neither a debtor
nor creditor country. There is rea-
son to believe, however, that even the
Swiss government will sign the con-

vention, with reserve regarding the
matter of jurisdiction.

Dr. Drago, while he cast Argenti-
na's vote in favor of General Porter's
proposal, because it establishes obli-

gatory arbitration in matters relating
to contractual debts, declared Argen- -
tna maintained her original reserves
on the subject. ,

Only thirteen countries, including
Brazil, Mexico and Argentina, were
represented on the committee of ex-

amination, and General Porter's mod-
ified proposition must be submitted
for approval to a plenary sitting of
the committee of arbitration.

The Austro-Hungarl- proposition
in the matter of obligatory arbitra-
tion was practically wrecked by to-

day's vote, as the majority in favor
thereof was smaller than that which
supported the British proposition on
the same subject.

HIS RIGHT Ml CUT OFF

AT PULP COMPANY SHOP

Polander Also Has Left Arm

Badly Fractured in
Accident.

A Polander whose name taiild not be
learned toy the authorities at the Emer-
gency hospital was taken to that Insti-
tution about 7 o'clock last evening with
his right arm cut off and his left arm
fractured between the WrlBt and the el-

bow and also dislocated at the wrist.
The man was injured at the plant of
the New Haven Pulp and Board com-

pany.
He was sent to the Emergency hos-

pital by the police of the Grand avenue
station in the police ambulance. The
man was unable to speak English at
all that his name and home could
not be learned and the exact manner
of his injury could not be determined.
It was stated at the hospital that the
arm looked as if it had been crushed
off. The left arm was set and every-
thing that could 'be done was accom-

plished for the relief of the man and
it was stated late last evening that he
was doing well and his recovery was
hoped for. He had lost eonsideraWa
Tslood and had also sustained a great
shock, making recovery a difficult mat- -

tex,

GENERAL.
American Proposal Adopted at Hague.
Irrigation Congress Meets.
Plotters Against Czar Hanged.
Bonaparte to Stay. .
Five Killed in Wreck.
Slayer of Black Hand Member Released.
President Frees a Mother.
Central Road Offlcet to Stand Trial.
Militia Called Out in Antwerp.
To Probe Western Roads.

STATE.
Explosion, Then Fire, in Hartford.
Hartford Suicide Unidentified.
Girl Killed at Crossing at Jewoit City.
Police Guarding Grave of Mansfield.
Temperance Field Day at Compounce.
Torrlngton Man Drops Dead.
Berbarie Must Stand Trial. .

Left AU to Mrs. Mansfield.
Franco-America- Meet in Bridgeport.

CITJf.
Firemen to Get New Schedule Oct. 2.
Martin and Avis Have Field.
Few Oppose Orange Charter.
Races and Awards at Fair.
Weinrib Sells $10 Diamond for $S5.

Trolley Co. to Start State St. Work.
Aliens in License Iaw Defined.
Hired Man Causes Terror.
Wrinn Certain o Hayes' Return.
Man Loses Arm at Pulp Plant.
Bible Maniac Taken to Mlddletown.
Italian Got Half of Bills lie Grabbed.

SPORTS.
I.add Leads .800 Hitters.
Gnibb's Home Run Wins for Ilolyoke.
Dodgers and Giants Shutout Each Other
Detroit Wins Weii'd Game from Sox.
Athletics Trounce Nationals Twice,
Bluet: Fall to Browns.
Yankees. Win and Lose.
Cornell Man to Coach Carlisle.

EVENTS
Hartford-Ne- Haven Game,
Vaudeville at Poll's.
"We Are King" at New Haven.
Colored Wedding at White City.

CHELSEY LEADS

SPENCER MATCH

New Haven Rifleman Slight-

ly Ahead When Dark-

ness Stops the
Contest.

SHOOTING RESULTS

AT SEA GIRT RANGE

Second Regiment of Eliza-

beth, N, J., Wins the
Columbia Trophy

Match.

iSea Girt, N. J., Sept. 8The Colum-

bia trophy match for New Jersey or-

ganizations only, was won. to-d- at
the New Jersey Rifle association's tour-

nament' by the second regiment, of
Elizabeth. The trophy was presented
by the District of Columbia National
Guard. The scores were: Second regi-

ment, 1066; First regiment, 1063; Fourth
regiment, 1027; Third regiment, 958, and
the Fifth regiment, 963. The first troop

brought up the rear with1 883.

The First regiment led at the end of
the first 200 yard stage, with the Sec-

ond second, the Third third, and the
Fourth fourth. This order was. main-
tained over the 500 yard range, but at
600 yards the Second regiment forged
ahead. The team of the first regiment
outshot the Second's team five points
on the last range, but could not over-

take it.
The second troop of New Jersey cap-

tured the first honors in the carbine
team match by a score of 424, defeating
both of their old enemies, the Second
troop of Philadelphia cavalry, by 12

points, and 'Squadron A of New York,
by 15. The first troop of New Jersey
was fourth with 406, Squadron O's sec-

ond team fifth at 397, and the Second
New Jersey troops second team sixth
at 377. The high score of the match
was 89, made by Sergeant M. L. Brown,
of the Victor team of Red Bank.

The Spencer match, 15 shots at 1,000

yards, was not finished when dusk obs-

cured the targets. The eight leaders
finished as follows; G. A. Chelsey, New
Haven, 71; Corporal J. F. De Loach, U.
S. Marine corps, 70; Sergeant Clark, U.
S. Marine corps, 70; Sergeant H. Bap-

tist, Massachusetts, 69; Private J. W.
Hessian, Delaware, 69; Lieut. T. Hol-

comb, TJ. S. Marine corps, 68; Sergeant
Lonsdale, U. S. Marine corps, 67; Lieut.
H. E. Simon, Ohio, 67.

card Includes the con-

clusion of the Spencer match and the
company and the tyro company team
matches, both for teams of five men at
200 and 500 YarJsi an tne inspector's
match, ten shots at 600 and 1,000 yards.

PRESIDENT JFREES MOTHER

FOR CHILDREN'S SAKE

Eight in Need of Her Care-- In
Prison for Making

Whiskey.

Washington, Sept. 3. As the result
of an appeal in behalf of eight chil-

dren in need of the care of a mother,
President Roosevelt has granted a
commutation of sentence in the case
of Mrs. Adaline Rose of Jackson coun-
ty, Kentucky, who was convicted in
the United States court for making
and selling whiskey In violation of
law. She was sentenced to pay a fine
of $1,000 and imprisonment for six
months. Being unable, as she believ-
ed, to support her children In any
other way, Mrs. Rose resorted to mak-ini- ?

and selling whiskey. She ha
to ftbandon-ih- e imsinesai,

W NIGHT

TELLS THE STORY

Louis Ullman's Name Now
Linked With That of

Chatfield's on Repub-
lican Side.

The time for the filing of the ap-

plications which are required from all
persons who are to be candidates for
nominations for. any of the offices
which will be voted for at the coming
city election at the democratic prim-
aries on the seventeenth expires to-

morrow evening, and there rmain now
but a few hours more for new candi-
dates to appear In the field. In the
race for the mayorship its a foregone
conclusion now that there will be but
two candidates presented to the voters
of the party at the primaries, Attor-
ney James B. Martin and Samuel R.
Avis.

There has been considerable talk of
the possibility of a third candidate,
but this was largely contingent upon
the withdrawal of the others in favor
of a third man, and as the time draws
near it is stated by' leaders In the
party that Mr, Martin will certainly
not withdraw and Mr. Avis Is not
likely to dp so either. The possibility
of a third candidate, therefore, has
become very remote, and the race will
probably be to the stronger of these
two men. ,

From 'fill that can be gathered at
present from those who are in a good
position to judge the chances seem to
favor Mr. Martin for the nomination.
His knowledge of political warfare, of
the ward workers and his personal at-

tractiveness make him a hard man to
defeat. Mr. Avis is also a clean cut
man and has a large personal follow-

ing. There does not appear to be
any genuine alignments made yet.
Declarations from either man may
come to the surface at any moment
now. Some attempts have been made
to bring the warring factions to an
understanding but without success.

Theje is more speculation about the
candidates fdr the other' offices on the
city ticket. Three men have been
mentioned for the position of city
clerk. They are Martin Gray, Charles
W. Tuttle and Alderman Devine. ,

(Continued on Second Page.)
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ONE A BIBLE MANIAC

Colored Man Thought He

Was Many Characters

At Once

Deputy Sheriff John W. Hutt accom

panied by Deputy Maola, escorted two

prisoners from the TVhalley avenue

Jail to the' insane hospital at Middle-tow- n

yesterday afternoon. The men

had been committed for petty offenses
and at the jail It was noticed that
they were Insane and they were order-

ed taken to the asylum.
One of the prisoners was a colored

man by the name of 'Duggan. He was
sent in from the Meriden police court,
He is a man of rather medium build
but he caused considerable trouble
not so much from the great resistance
as from the disturbance which he In

sisted on creating. He appeared to be
insane on the Bible and imagined he
was about every great character "men-

tioned in that book. He declared him-
self the Trinity and also Nebuchad-
nezzar and was many more of the
great .characters at the same time.
He also Insisted on preaching sermons
at the top of hts voice and yelled and
exhorted In great fashion. During the
trip-I- n the train he succeeded in throw-

ing out of the window his hat and one
of his shoes.

The other prise was named 'Mlcel.
Ho is a Hungarl; .s committed
from the Milfor Both were

safely stowed av ; 'hospital af- -

ter an eventful J

MILITIA jED out
Rioting Betweei werp Police and

- Strikers Bret S Out Afresh.
Antwerp, Sept. 4, 1 a, m. The riot

ing between the local police and the
striking dock laborers has broken out
afresh and is rapidly assuming alarm-

ing proportions. Drummers have
been sent through the town to beat
an urgent, summons to the militia to
turn out again immediately.

ALL TO MRS. MANSFIELD

Actor Said to Have Loft $900,000 to
His Widow.

New London, Sept. 3. It Is report
ed here late ht that the con'
tents of the will of Richard Afansfield
have been made known. The report,
which it was not possible to verify at
the Mansfield home, says the entire
property, valued a about $900,000, is

AY COMPARISON
UNDEREACH PLAN

est Haven Incident Re--

palled by Communication
from the Board of

Burgesses.

W the regular monthly meeting of
i board of fire commissioners last
;ing they voted to put into force tha
vv schedule of pay for the members
the department which was voted in

3 board at the meeting of April 15
1 was presented to the Board of Fin-:- e

on April 25. The Board of Finance
tej the money necessary for carry-o- ut

the Increase provided by the
iiedule from the first of October and

action of the board last evening
s to put the new arrangement into
ect from October 2. The new sched-- :

provides for an increase that
about ten per cent, over the

;sent schedule.
Che board also received a petition
,intthe members of the department,
omitting the new schedule which
jy desire to have adopted and asked
jit if it met the approval of the com- -
ssioners It be placed before the
ard of Finance for their action. The
ion of the commissioners in adopt- -

; the new schedule which the finan- -
rs of the city, have made provision

made the other schedule merely a
tter of record. The new schedule
xnts to the first class men in each
.nch of the service the pay below
in the first column of figures while

it asked In the firemen's own sched- -
is set forth dn the other columnr

itain ....$3.43 $3.75
ifUtenant 2.88 3.25

gineer 3.50
distant engineer .... 2.88 3.25
scman 2.74 3.00
leman ' 3.02 3.25

phis document which was sent in by
j members of the department, siiow- -

; the Increases that they wished to
ve made was signed by 142 members
of a total of 168 in the fire depart-n- t,

These figures are for first grade
n only, those being the only ones
ntloned In the men's table. Several
'the grades formerly existing in the
inches have been abolished and thus
rtases will be received by inclivid-- s

in addition to those apparent on
'. face of the schedule. The fourth
de of captain has been eliminated

1 all members of this grade become
ri grade men with the correspond-- :

pay. Third grade service for hose-- n

is decreased from two years to
3 under the new arrangement. Third
i,de In the engineer corps is also
nlnated.
. communication was received from
) borough of West Haven in connec-- i

with the unpleasanj Incident Which
urred at the time of the fire at the
ughter house in Alllngtown which
tsed considerable between

city and the borough firemen. The
nmunlcatlon presented a resolution
ipted by the 'board of burgesses at

meeting of August 6 which requests
New Haven department to come to
aid of tho borough whenever the

af, assistant chief or warden requests
lr aid and also upon the request of

7 private citizen the expense In that
e to be settled by the person making
call.

ohn E! Buckley of Hook and Ladder
npany, No. 1,. was before the board
charges of being late. He was
nd guilty and ordered to be deprived
his days off for the month of Sep-lbe- r.

l:iknowledgments were received from
ii. S. S. Thompson for the sympathy
the board in connection with the
ith of her husband, the late police
nmissioner.
. petition for permission to build a
r tenement at 46-- Bright street
m Max Kamen was referred to the
nmittee on auditing and permits.

IPS MAY NEVER RETURN

t Coal Men's Idea of Trip to tlie
Pacific,

hiladelphla, Sept. 3. According
steam coal experts, a revolution is

sending In soft coal shipments from
is and other Atlantic ports, due to

removal of the Atlantic battleship
t to the Pacific coast. The belief
general that the fleet will go to the
lfic never to return. This means

shipment, in the next few years,
millions tons of coal to Pacific
ts for the use of the battleships,

eessarily,' this coal must go by wa- -,

as the railroad rate makes the
ce of coaj delivered on the Pacific
st almost prohibitive, the differ-- e

in the cost being $6 to $8 a ton.

STRUCTURE DEFECTIVE

covery Made in Cantilever Bridge

Day Preceding Quebec Disaster,

niebec, Sept. 8. At the annual meet-o- f

the Quebec Bridge company this
tint- wrta hpnilffht nllffli'lt

flefection in the structural work of
I big cantilever bridge which co-
ined costing seventy-fiv- e lives had
i'n discovered previous to the day of
' accident.

'heap rates to California, August 31
October 31, via Wnshlnston-Sunse- t

fite. Personally conducted without
jnge from Wasitington. Berth $8.50.
!: T & 22S .Washington St., Bos- -

Senator Thompson Asks
Some Pointed Questions

After the Meet-

ing.

At the meeting of the citizens of
the town of Orange called by Select-
man Walter Main on the petition of
Charles U. Neumann and others who
are opposed to making Orange into a
city, the person whose name headed
the list of petitioners was practically
the only one to speak In opposition.

Henry A. L. Hall was chosen moder-
ator of the meeting, and as soon as it
was opened Mr. Neumann arose and
offered a resolution that the proposed
charter was detrimental to the inter-
ests of the borough. His action was
overruled by Mr. Hall, who said that
the meeting was called for discussion
and hot for the passage of such reso-
lutions.

After Prosecutor Robert J. Wood-
ruff of the common pleas court had
moved that a limited time be given
each speaker Mr: Neumann arose and
launched forth Into a glowing account
of " the horrors of the proposed city
charteyr. He said that the charter did
not provide for a popular form of
government and step by step went
over a letter from the committee of
twenty-fiv- e upholding it. The letter
was published recently in the New
Haven papers.

Mr. Neuman then said that he was
not opposed to a change In govern-
ment but he did not want one which
was backed and promoted by office-

holders and office seeking politicians.
He then admitted that the opposition
consisted of office holders past and
present and some who might want
some time to be office holders. He
next said that he might give reasons
without end and asked the chairman
if the expression ad finltum was the
proper one to use in such a case. Mr.
Hall replied that 'he thought finish
was the proper word to use after a
speaker like the present one, and amid
rounds of applause Mr. Neumann sat
down.

Senator Clarence Thompson arose
and said that West Haven had grown

(Continued on Second Page.)

FIRST PAPEJJEN ALIENS

SO DECISION HOLDS

City Clerk Street Has Rul-

ing in Regard to Hunt-

ers' Licenses.

Edward A. Street, city clerk, last
evening received from Hartford the de-

cision of Attorney General Marcus H.
Holcomb, determining what the term
"alien" in the new law requiring li-

censes to be Issued to hunters by city
and town clerks covers. The attorney
general rules that the term applies to
all persons who have not yet received
their second papers so that persons
who have only their first papers will
still be required to pay $15 for their
licenses instead of the fee of $1,10 which
is asked from citizens. On account of
a ruling made by ft court in a case
where the word alien was used it was
thought that persons who had received
their first papers might now be Includ-
ed in the category of aliens and in or-

der to settle the charge to be made In
such cases Mr. Street wrote to the com-
missioners to determine the meaning of
the debated term.

The commissioners refered the matter
to the attorney general for a ruling and
this was handd down yesterday after-
noon. City Clerk Street will now re-

quire all who have simply their first
papers to lay out the $15 for the right
to hunt in Connecticut.

TO PROBE WESTERN ROADS

Commissioner Lane Will See If New
Rate Law Is Being Enforced. -

Washington, Sept. 3. An Inquiry into
the operations of the railroad of the
west in the new railroad rate law is to
be made by Commissioner Franklin
Lane of the inter-stat- e commerce com-

mission. Commissioner Lane ht

left on extended trip through the west
northern and along the entire Pacific
coast. Hearings will be held in Spok-
ane, Seattle, Portland, San Francisco
and Los. Angeles.

Commissioner Lane will make special
inquiries concerning the transportation
of coal in the west and northern will
be prepared to extend to both the rail-
roads and the shippers to assistance of
the commissioner to avert such a coal
famine as occurred last winter. He
will make a report on conditions In oth-
er parts of the west.

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKES IV ALGERIA
Constantly Algeria, Sept. 3. Slight

earthquakes are reported from the vil-

lages of MiVonga, Kessabi and Beni-Blman- e.

Several houses and mosques
were daraaited pnt-ma- n waa, killed

rider) got alongside Amber Wilkes and
seined hold of the saddle. Hanging:
tenaciously to It young Gamble was
pulled once round the track before he
was able to bring the animal to a
standstill, ' His manly act was loudly
applauded and every 'one wanted, to
know who the hero of the day was. Mr.
Gamble is a memtier of the Congres3
Avenue Riding club and the other
members present were highly delighted
with his act. The fairwlll be continu-
ed y., The program which was to
be given on Monday will 1e carried out
in its entirety and several new and
special attractions will also be added.

The members of the 1907 legislature
were the invited guests of Representa-tlv- e

W. S. Woodruff, the president of
the association. Amongst those who
accepted the Invitation and were pres-
ent: Captain E. Griswold of Guilford,
Charles 'G. Allerton, Guilford; B. D.
Broadbent, Hamden; S. Hart Culver,
Seymour, and John Brown, Orange.

AWARDS.
Floral parade, trimmed wagons-Fi-rst,

A. G. eoharff, Tyler City; seconfl,
R. Shillinglaw, Orange.

Floats, artificial decorations First,
Mrs. Watson & Woodruff; second,
Fowler Farm.

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

FELL IN STREET

Patrick Gallagher Spnt to New Haven
Hospital.

Patrick Gallagher tfeil In Columbus '

avenue at the corner o Howard early
last evening and was taken to the
New Haven hospital in the ambu-
lance, which was summoned. There
It was found that he had a cut on the
back of his head, which was jiot very
serious. Gallagher lives at 275 Put-
nam street.

AUTO PROSECUTIONS '

From May 15 to September 1 There
Have Been 518 In Boston.'

Boston, Sept. In.

Boston for violations of the automo-
bile laws from May IB to September 1
number 613, whlia the fines Imposed
amounted to 4,445. These figures
were given in a report made to-d- to
Police Commissioner O'BIeara.

WEATHER RECORD.

WEATHER RBCORB.
Washington, Sept. 3. Forecast:
Eastern New York: Local showers

Wednesday; cooler in extrenje south
portion Thursday; partly oloudy; fresh
winds becoming east.

New England: Rain ' Wednesday;
Thursday partly cloudy; fresh to brisk
northeast to southeast winds.

LOCAL WEATHER RECORD.
New Haven. Sept 3, 1907.

'A.M. P.M.

Temperature S7 71

Wind direction SB. SE.
Wind velocity 5 1

Precipitation '35 1.
Weather Foggy. Claudy.
Minimum tempetature ... 66

Maximum temperature ... 77

Minimum last year 3

Maximum last year 83

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Sun rises S:2
Pun sets l;fii
High water .. 9


